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Gigi Hadid is reportedly “working out like crazy”
ahead of her debut at the Victoria’s Secret Fashion
Show next month. The 20-year-old model, who was

slammed with fat jibes when she walked at various fashion
weeks earlier this year, is set to strut her stuff down the cat-
walk in New York City on December 8 and has been throw-
ing herself into exercise to ensure she’s in the best shape
she can possible be in.  A source told the
HollywoodLife.com: “Gigi can’t sleep. She’s a combination
of both excited and incredibly nervous about her forth-
coming appearance at Victoria’s Secret Fashion Show. She’s
been working out like crazy, sometimes three times a day,
and is concerned she’s too curvy, so she hasn’t been eating
too much either.” Meanwhile, the blonde beauty admitted
she was reduced to tears when she was told she’d been
picked to take part in the lingerie company’s annual cat-
walk extravaganza. Taking to her Instagram account last
week, she wrote: “Couldn’t keep back my tears!!!! Anyone
that grew up with me knows that getting this show has
been a dream of mine forever! THANK YOU @victoriassecret
& @ed_razek! One of the happiest moments of my life.
#vsfashionshow2015 (sic)” She also wrote on Twitter: “I’m
so overwhelmed with joy, it won’t stop bringing me to
tears. Thank you all for your love & support. On cloud nine.
#VSFashionShow2015 (sic)”
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Myleene Klass keeps in shape by
mowing the lawn.  The 37-year-old
singer, who has daughters Ava,

eight, and Hero, four, has revealed her
secret behind her svelte curves and wash-
board abs is doing heavy-duty housework.
Speaking to the Daily Mail’s FEMAIL, she
said: “House work [keeps me in shape].
Mowing the lawn, washing the windows,
doing the hoovering. I find it therapeutic
and also helps work up a sweat in no time;
that and swimming.” She added with a
smile: “My dad was a frogman in the Navy
and myself and my girls ˝spend a lot of
time swimming, it’s in our blood. We’re
mermaids.” The brunette beauty, who
believes her style is “mostly classic with a

little Joan Collins thrown in and a lot of Bet
Lynch,” has unveiled her ninth collection
with Littlewoods. The 10-piece winter line
includes stunning floor-length gowns,
leather skirts and figure-hugging bodycon
dresses, dipped in glitter, perfect for the
festive party season.  She explained: “This
collection is extremely bold˝, vibrant and
chic. It’s perfect for the upcoming party
season and everything you could possibly
need from huge faux fur coats to brave the
winter chill in, through to a stunning, leop-
ard print maxi, which I fully intend to live
in.”
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A piano licked
by Cyrus has

sold for $50,000
Apiano licked by Miley Cyrus has sold for $50,000. The

‘Wrecking Ball’ hitmaker agreed to help Linda Perry
sell off the instrument - which was donated by

‘Orange is the New Black’ star Ruby Rose - at the Los
Angeles LGBT Center’s Vanguard Awards gala and made a
special effort to make the lot more enticing, by adorning it
with her own saliva. And it was eventually picked up by a
lucky bidder for a staggering $50,000. Later in the evening,
Miley was “beyond grateful” to be presented with the
Vanguard Award by staff members from the LGBT Centre
and members of her own Happy Hippy Foundation. She
said: “I want all of you to know that I feel beyond grateful
to be in a room full of so many...people who care so much
about others because unfortunately that is way too rare in
the world that we live in today. “I’m thinking of tonight not
as celebrating what we’ve already done but what we’re
doing and what we’re going to do in the future.” Jane
Fonda was also honoured for her work with the LGBT com-
munity at the gala, and picked up her accolade from her
‘Grace and Frankie’ co-star Lily Tomlin. She said: “As I see it,
trans women are the frontline warriors in the battle against
patriarchy. Because you better believe that any person
who gives up penis privilege voluntarily is going to be a
threat to the patriarchy.” Screenwriter Ron Nyswaner also
received an award, while Linda and ‘Glee’ star Alex Newell
performed during the event at the Hyatt Regency Plaza
Hotel in Los Angeles.

Sheeran deterred

from  drugs 

by John

Ed Sheeran was put off taking drugs by Sir Elton John.
The 24-year-old singer admits talking to his friend
and mentor about his own experiences of being a

cocaine addict has deterred him from dabbling in illegal
substances. He said: “His stories about drugs put you off.
“You hear Elton talk about his darkest days and he tells you
so you don’t have those little moments. He has definitely
lived it.” The ‘Drunk’ hitmaker - who previously confessed to
taking ecstasy - is happy to be honest about his vices
because he thinks it is worse if someone considered a “role
model” is then caught out indulging in something less-
than-clean cut. He is quoted by the Daily Mirror newspaper
as saying: “It may be the wrong way to look at it but it’s far
more important to be honest. “I can either pretend to be
something I’m not, or I can be myself. If you’re in the posi-
tion of being a role model and go, ‘No, I don’t smoke’, then
get caught smoking, it’s far worse.” Ed isn’t the only star to
have been advised by Elton about drugs. Rapper Eminem
has previously credited the ‘Rocket Man’ singer for helping
him get clean, while Lady Gaga said she was “saved” by
him. She added: “He got me on the straight and narrow.”

Twiggy believes you
‘don’t  have to suffer

to look fabulous’

The 66-year-old model - whose real name is Lesley
Lawson - has confessed she hates wearing high-heels
and cringes when she sees women struggling to walk

in them. She explained: “Just recently, I was at a party when
I saw two young girls arrive wearing unbelievably high
heels. They looked so uncomfortable and, within half an
hour, I couldn’t help but notice they’d whipped them off
and were carrying them over their shoulder instead. “You
certainly won’t find me making the same mistake: I was
wearing one of my many pairs of trusty brogues, my go-to
party shoes, in which I could happily stand around all
night. “But then, at my age, I’ve long since learned you
don’t have to suffer to look fabulous - while I also believe
firmly that age is no barrier to style either.” The blonde
beauty admitted she even refuses to walk around in heels
during photoshoots.  She told MailOnline: “If I need to wear
stilettos on a modeling shoot, I will get someone to place
them on the spot where I’m standing and step into them.”
Meanwhile, Twiggy has insisted she’s always been a bit of a
tomboy and still prefers wearing trouser suits instead of
dresses. She said: “I genuinely think a tuxedo is every bit as
sexy as a little black dress, and it’s a great look if you’re not
into anything too frilly, although it’s also easy to girlify with
a sequined bustier or tunic top.”

Reese Witherspoon has taken a step back from
acting to make her family her number one pri-
ority. The Oscar winner admits she has scaled

back her acting work in order to spend more time
with her children Ava, 16, and 11-year-old Deacon -
her kids with ex-husband Ryan Phillippe - and two-
year-old Tennessee with current spouse Jim Toth.
Reese - whose last film ‘Hot Pursuit ’ with Sofia
Vergara came out in May - said: “My family comes
first. I haven’t made a movie probably in a year and a
half. I’m focused on my business, but also I want to
spend time with my teenage daughter. It’s terrifying

that my oldest child is about to leave [home to go to
university]. I can’t imagine not sitting at the foot of
her bed, saying, ‘So what happened at school today?’
“ The 39-year-old actress accepts “it’s hard” to raise
well-rounded children in Hollywood and she is par-
ticularly strict about what they watch on T V.
Speaking in Glamour magazine, she said: “You hope
you’re saying the right things - but also, as a kid
becomes a teenager, you feel like there’s a ticking
clock to tell them everything they need to know. My
kids make me laugh every day. And they’re so sup-
portive. As I get older, they understand things I wor-

ried about - the guilt of being gone - in a way that’s
so healing for me, when they say, ‘Mom, we know
you love what you do. We love to watch you do what
you do.’ “ Reese and Jim have been happily married
for four-and-a-half years and she insists nothing has
“wildly changed” between them since they first
began their romance.  She said: “I just love him more
and more. I want so much for him to be happy, and
he wants me to be happy.”
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Patrick Dempsey and his estranged wife have been spotted hold-
ing hands in Paris. The former ‘Grey’s Anatomy’ star and his
make-up artist spouse split in January but appeared to be

enjoying a romantic day out in the French capital over the weekend.
They visited the Pont des Arts, also known as the Love Lock Bridge,
where couples attach padlocks to the railings as a sign of their love.
And Jillian shared a picture of herself at the Picasso Mania exhibit at
the Grand Palais. Patrick, 49, has been in England recently filming the
new ‘Bridget Jones’ movie, while Jillian has been Jennifer Lawrence’s
make-up artist on the ‘Hunger Games: Mockingjay Part 2’ press tour in
Europe. Back in January, Jillian, 48, who married the actor in July 1999,
filed for divorce citing irreconcilable differences and is seeking joint
custody of their 12-year-old daughter, Tallulah Fyfe, and seven-year-
old twin sons, Sullivan Patrick and Darby Galen. She is also requesting
spousal and child support, and a source told gossip website TMZ.com:
“She’s all about the kids.” The actor has an estimated $40 million for-
tune and the former couple did not have a prenuptial agreement.
Patrick, who was married to Rocky Parker from 1987 to 1994, previous-
ly credited Jillian for helping him to stay grounded. He said: “The best
part about being married is feeling centered. Nothing else matters so
much as long as you can come home and be with your family.” But he
also admitted they were both very independent people. He said:
“She’ll do things on her own so she can come back and be much more
patient with the kids. I go car racing.”
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